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As a continuation of the congenital condition and traditional ideas, there still 
exists some wrong ideas of the important role and significance of the compensation 
system in the small and medium-sized private enterprises. There had not paid 
attention to scientific development of compensation system. Some backward 
management approach is still using.,that may substantially affect the sustainable 
development of enterprises. Meantime,it’affect the staff work efficiency maximum to 
promote enterprise development, it will exert an unfavorable influence on both parties, 
it had hindered the enterprises and employees of common development, so This 
situation need to change urgently. 
In this paper, through a case study approach to investigate the problems in salary 
and compensation system, Combined with the modern salary management theory, to 
provide advice on the optimization of the salary management for the enterprise, to 
explain the reasonable operation of the enterprise can have a positive effect, Enable 
enterprises to realize the construction of the compensation system is not only 
conducive to staff development, but also for enterprises to create a good cultural 
environment, enhance corporate image, construction enterprises have important value. 
To allow more enterprises to truly understand the real meaning of compensation 
management, and get the results in practice. 
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